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• I 

Number 3 -- March 1969 

An interdisciplinary newsletter distributed by 
the Department of Linguistics at Western Michigan 
University for the purpose of providing information 
about developments in linguistics to students, 
staff, and friends in the field. 

Mysterv Dblc~r 

The first persai~to identify the following rJYstery dialect of English (MDE) 
and write a 100-Word composition (or dialogue) in it _ .. will receive a handsome prize 
from the Linguistics Department secretary, fourth floor, Sprau Tower. The description 
of the dialect below io not complete but consists of a miniature contrastive gran:mar 
based on standard Kalamazoo English. (The phonological and semantic systems have 
been ignored.) · 

Description of MDE1 : · 

1. It has no determination system. 
[Consequently no predeterminers, no determiners (no articleo, 
no demonstratives, no possessives), and no post determiners.] 

2. It haa no BE verb. 
[Consequently no copula, no progreosive aspect, and no passive 
(though passive meaning is possible).] 

3. It has no inflections except -EH. 
[Consequently no synthetic number or case in the noun, no 
morphological person or number or tense or aspect in the verb 
(except past participle), and no inflected comparison in 
modifiers.] 

4. It has no auxiliary system. 
[Consequently no BE, no HAVE, no DO, no modals, and no aspect.] 

5. It haa no derivational system for making complex words (but has 
compounds). 
[Consequently no adjective/adverb distinction; no derived nouns, 
verbs, or adjectives.] 

6. It has no function words except prepositions* and WH forms. 
[Consequently no conjunctions, no infinitive markers, no IT, 
no THERE, and no subordinators except WH forms.] 

*The Kalamazoo preposition .t.Q, in "motion toward," seems not to occur in MDE. 

l..rb1s dialect is in constant uae in the city of Kalamazoo - both in speech and 
,,riting. It cnn also be heard in certain American movies and on certain American 
television progrn~n. 



7. It has no case distinctions in personol pronouns (but uses 
ICAL "objective"). 
[Conoequently no "subjective"/"objectiva"/"poosessive" contrast.] 

8. It does have embedding_.;.. within the limito of the above 
restrictions~ and permits generation of sentences of great 
complexity. · 

.A1Jswer to Myater, Wo;i:d (Issue No. 2, January 1969) 
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For the second tiri1e, Peter Greenguist, the f nbulous pharynx of WMlJK, waa the 
f:f.rst P,eraon to claim a prize for the mystery puzzle in The Informant. Mrs. Connie 
Weaver of the English Department was .the only other uinner, but there mare several 
pre-publication solvers: Mrs. Elaine Moyer, Linguistics Department secretary, and 
Mrs. Monica Snyder, Language Department secretary, worked it out during the typing 
stage. Mickey Tesanovich -- like Peter, a Linguistics major - solved tho mystery 
1.n a few hours, just before Tho Informant was circulated. Congra.tulational 

The myatery word, an inflected monosyllable, was FSLV'v?'ISFS - in other wordo, 
"fricative, atop, liquid, you~l, semivowel, nosal, stop, fricatiy~, s~opt The 
a.uswer is 

sermmged [skrnwnd!d]. 

You can look it up. 

Langu.age and Linguistics Forum 

Dr. Doniel Hendriksen recently represented the Linguistics Department on a 
panel of WMU professors discussing "Child Language: First Language Acquisition." 
The event took place on Tuesday afternoon, February 18, in the Student Center and 
also featured Dr. Arthur Falk (Philosophy), Drs. John Michael ood Frederick Gault 
(Psychology), and a distinguished guest, Mrs. Laura Lee (Associate Professor of 
Communication Disorders, Northwestern University). 

The panel explored the positions of linguisto (Falk on Fries, Hendriksen 
on Chomsky) and psychologists (l,lichacl and Gault on Skinner) on the mntter of 
lenming: human learning vs. animal learning; verbal learning vs. non-verbal 
learning; child learning vs. adult learning; and language learning vs. speech 
learning. It seemed to be agreed that all types of learning require intelligence, 
expoaure, and reinforcement; but Drs. Falk and Hendriksen e.~pressed the belief that 
lnngunste learning requires something more than. conditioning - perhaps "innate 
capacity" to start with, a kind of pre-programming· in .the child. Mrs. Lee supported 
both positions. 

On the evening of the smue day, Mrs. Lee spoke to an overflow crowd in the 
Faculty Lounge on "Children's Development of Syntactic Structures." She traced the 
psycholinguistic development of the child from birth to school, emphasizing the 
merger of the thought development (concept, mind, idea) and the sound development 
(articulation, speech, phonetics) in symbolizing things in the environment. "Words" 
come first (around 12-18 months), then "phrases" (about 18-2'• months), then 
"sentences" (around two years of age). Mrs. Lee observed the important function 
of "pivot" words (here/there, this/that:, et~ in the child's utterances, and she 
suggested that the copulative verb be was learned late because of its absence in 
the deep structure. 



Hl:s. Len mw !:n.'<"Jught: to t;hc campus by the. Languuge und Lingu:1.:Jtico Forum, 
w,1ich wns eotablish~d by rm· int:m:estcd gro· .. ~p oi: int:crdiociplitrn.i'.')f f oculty buck 
in 1965,. Her v-isit: 't,;'US sponsored fincmciully by the Linguistico Depart:mcnt, 
the School of Libel."nl Arta m1d Scitmces 1 the School of Ganeral Studies, the Office 
of Ueseur~h Beinriccs, nnd the Departm2nt: of Speech Pathology nnd Audiology (which 
furnished those deliciouu. :·:,lls and the coffee for the nftcmoon meeting). 
Dr.. Williv.m Buys (Speech) iD Chninn::m of the Language and Linguistics Forum this 
yenr. Dr .. Fulk nnd Dr .. Louise Kent (Psychology) invited Mrs. Le~ and planned the 
progrz.t."!l.. If you have suggestions for f:uturc progrmns, contact Dr. Buyo. 

B~uling Tourmunent 

The Linguistics r.mjo:cs and minors challenged the Department faculty and staff 
to a bowling tournsmcut on Saturday inorning, February 15 at Wayside Lanese Ursula 
Dim.m,ann, who mtlde the chullence, cnptained tha student team; and Chairman Palmo.tier, 
who ncccptcd the challenge ff captained the f nculty temn. Eacl1 temn had six boulct's: 

J~e Students (and spice) 
Ursula (curve Ball) Dissmann, Captain 
Keiko (Brooklyn) Okuda 
Hi,..:kcy (Srrosh) Teaanovich 
Mike (Little Hook) Holaday 
Vicky (Head Pin) Hopkins (wife of Kurt) 
Kurt (Back-Up) Uopkins (husband of Vicky) 

'rhc Fnculty (and spice) 
Bob (Gutter Ball) Pnlmnt:!er, Captain 
Dan (Strike Ball) Hendrikacn 
Dwar (Big Hook) Dwarikesh 
Elaine (Foul Line) Moyer (wife·of. Jack) 
.Juck (Split) Moyer (husband of Elaine) 
Dave (Ten Pin) Paltn3tier (Son of Bob) 

'the rnther smull but enthusiastic audience also included Beverly Holaday (wife of 
Hike) uit:h son Andy; .Marion Paltnatier (wife of you-know-who); end Sharda Dw'm:ikcah 
(wife of Dm.1r) with daughter Kitty. 

Each tear.a bowled two gmu~n, with the otudents winning the first one '131 to 662 
and then taking the second one 776 to 691. High "man" for the students' team was 
Captain Dissmnnn, who started off with n 117 and finished with n 11+4 11 for 321, or 
a 160 nvernge. High man for the faculty team was Jack Moyer, who had the highest. 
ga.'lle of the tournmuent, 181, and added a 11+6 for a 16!+ average. Cnptain Palmatier 
ca:ne iu third with 156 and ll~9, or a 153 average; a.nd· Vicky Hopkins placed fourth 
with 150 and 135, for a 143 average. (l'he Chairman hns had numerous requesto not 
~o reveal individt.i.nl scores.) It una the first experience on tha bowling lanes for 
both Keiko (who practiced the night before) and n-..-nrikcsh (who should have practiced 
the night before). 

The bowling tom:nament was so much fun that the faculty uould like to reverse 
t:heix luck and challenge the students next time. How about March 22, stl'ne time 
(10:00 n.m.) nnd oumo place (Wayside Lanes, on Stndiu:n Drive, between Western and 
US 131). If you like the idea, tell Ursula or Mro. Moyer or Dr. Palmatier. 
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Schcdulco for Sprl.ng, Summer, and Pall 

Spring 1969 

200 CA Lingui&tic Analysis 
*310 EA Language Variation 

10:00 - 11:40 M'l'ThF Palmatier 
12:20 - 2:00 MTThF Hendriksen 

Su:r.mer 1969 

500 FA 

510 DA 
ii530 CA 

Fall 1969 

110 .CA 
200 FA 
500 LA 
510 CA 

~560 FA 
~*505 CA 
tl~'\505 FA 
AA505 LA 

505 HA 

Introduction to Linguistics 1:20 - 3:00 MTThF 

Teaching English as Foreign Language 11:20 - 1:00 MT'rhF 
Grrutmatical Analysis 9:20 - 11:00 MTThF 

Introduction to Amtricnn English 
Linguistic Analysis 
Introduction to Linguistics 
Teaching English as Foreign Language 
Comparative Linguistics 
Basic Swahili 
Busic Korean 
Basic Sanskrit 
Basic Hindi-Urdu 

10:00 - 11:50 WF 
1:00 - 2:50 Trh 
7:00 - 8:50 MW 

10:00 - 11:50 TTh 
1:00 - 2:50 MW 

10:00 - 11:50 Tl'h 
1:00 - 2:50 MW 
7:00 - 8:50 TTh 
3:00 - 4:50 MW 

Palmatier and 
Dwarikeoh 
Palmatier 
Dwarikesh 

Hendrika cm 
Hcndrikncn 
Palm!lticr 
Hendrika en 
Dwarikesh 
Palmatier 
Palmatier 
Dwarikesh 
Dwarikesh 

~General linguiatics courses that uill be taught for the first time (see below). 
**Critical Langunges courses that will be offered for the first time (see below). 

Neu Offerings in General Linguintics 

In each of the next three terms, a new general linguistics course will be 
taught for the first time. 

1. Dr. llendriksen will offer Language Variation in the Spring Session. Thia· 
course, which will be title~ Dinlectology in th~ 1969-70 catalog, -has the following 
description: · 

Lsngungc Vnriation 310. An introduction to the linguistic 
principlea and methods involved in the study of geographical, 
social, and otylistic variation within languages. (No prerequisite 
for Spring.) 

Because no course in American English dialects is offered at Western, Dr. 
Hcndriksen \rl.11 pay special attention to these variations -- including the dinlecto 
of minority groups in the United States. 

2. Mr. Dwarikesh \rl.11 offer Grammn.ticnl Annlyais in the Summer Session. This 
course, which has a prerequisite of Introduction to Linguistics or Linguistic Annlysis 
(or English Language), has the following description: 



. . 

Griirr:naticul Analysis 530. An mca.n1in11t:ion of ancient, 
medieval, nnd m-,dern theoriea of n:orphology nnd syntru:, 
uith emphasis on conflicts and cot'rcletions nmong current 
systems of gr<.'!.mnmtical analysis. Prerequisite: Ling. 500 
or equivalent.. 
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It is c:s::pccted that grudu.nte students (us well ns upper-level undergraduates) 
and returning school teachers ,Jill find this course relevant to their needs and 
interests. 

3. Mr. Dwa.rikesh will offer Comparative Linguistico in the Fall Se=iester. This 
coutse, which also hos a prerequisite of an intxcductoty course in linguiotics (200, 
500, Eng. 270), lmB th;:; :following descxiption: 

ComP-nrati~n~ Linftuinties 560. This eouxse introduces 
th-: student to the branch of linguistics which deals with 
tht! similarities and dif f ereuces bet.;reen related longuages 
~nd the methodology through which the linguiot is able to 
rnnke statements about correspondences and divergencies 
between related languages. Prerequisite: Ling. 500 or 
equivalent. 

Students who have taken Historical Linguistics 300 are etill eligible to take 
this course, and those who lmve not had 300 need not worry -- Linguistics 560 con
centrates on one technique of historical study: the comparative method. 

Nnw Offerinqs in Critical Languages 

A new numbering system for Critical Languages starts in the Fall Semester: 
505 Basic, 506 Intermediate, 507 Advanced, 508 Reading, 509 Writing. The couroeo 
i:,nn be repented for diffci:cnt languages, .:ind the credit can be taken either in the 
Linguiotics Depm:tmcnt: or in the Department of Modern and Classical Lengunges. 
505 is the prerequioite for 506, 508, and 509. 506 is the prerequisite for 501. 

Bns1c Swahili. Dr. Palmatier will supervise this couroe and will be uided by 
Ml'. Joseph Muthisni, a graduate student in Sociology, who will do the actual teni::hing. 
Hr. Muthiuni is a native of Kenyu, in East Africa, where Swahili is spoken ns a · 
lingua franca. Ile has hud considerable experience teaching Swahili £or the Pence Corpa. 

Bnsic Korean. Dr. Palmatier will also supervise this course, aided by Miss Kun-ok 
Kim, a graduate student i.n Linguistics and Education (the M.A. program in Junior 
Collego Teaching). Hiss Kim, a native of Korea, is a recent graduate of Kyung Hee 
University, Seoul, where she took a degree in English. She is also fluent in Japanese. 

_Basie Sanskrit. Mr. Dh·arikcoh will tench this course all by himself - he 
doesn't need any help. Sanskrit: io the classical language of ancient India, though 
it is c;:tre:mely important: to modern India us well, since it iB the vehicle for Hindu 
and Buddhint philosophy nnd t'eligion. Mr. Dm1rikcah is recognized ns one of the 
outstanding native teachers of Sanskrit in this country. 



, 
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(Bitaic !UmU-Ut·duo Ht>., Dwat"lkcoh tdll t'epent Bt:nic Rind:l-Urdu in the Fall, 
wli11e the Indian Se.minmr- is ubroad, so that a large enrollment will be assured for 
Xntcrllmdiatc llindi-Urdu in t:he Winter Semester 1910, when the Seminar students 
";:1.~?Ut'tlo) 

Plt.tmH:3 and Minuses 

- . . . 

L Enroll.J';lent in Linguistics Dapertment courses increased from 4li, in the Fall 
S~mestcr, to 54 in the Winter Semester. Enrollment in Critical Languages courses 
j~ped from 3 in the Fnll to tlbout 31 in the Winter. The total.number of students 
oerved by Lingu:tntics Department com:ses or Faculty in the Fall was around 175. The 
eotu.l in the Winter is around 135 -- with l"".;ro fewer courses outside the Department. 

2. 1'.'hc Dean's List for th~ Fall Scfficoter was handed by n Linguiotica mn~or, 
mud1 to ou1r su:t'l)t'iDe.. Ursula D1oam.unn, a. junior at thnt time, received nll A o 
while cnr:cying moi:e t:hrm 20 hours. Only t·wo other students in the Univeroity -
both frcslu,1en -- made. thnt achievement. 'the rest of the published Dean' a List {over 
J

0
5) wan restricted to Ko.lmnazoo area students, so we're not sure how many of ours 

are on it, but Hi.lee Holaday and Mickey ~rem:movich arc there, along with severnl 
CrltJ.cal Langue.ges students: Susan Holaduy, Scott Marovich, etc. 

-le Th,! Ansyrinn Star for November-December 1968 publiohed an article entitled 
"New Linguitltics Depurtm2nt nt Western Michigan University" -- along t1ith a photo 
of the Clmirmnn (whcee,1e). Dr .. Palmatier wrote the orticle in an attempt to publicize 
the D.2pi:u:tm~nt and to cncournga Aasyrinn-Amell:icans to furnish us with material about 
their language. So far we hnve had tuo lettera in response to the article, nnd the 
gift :af one Assyrien-English Dictionuey. Come to find out, Asoys:-ian in variously 
Clllled "Syriac," "Ara::aaic," or "Chaldean." Assyrian, nnyone? 

4o Conventions. Dr. Hendriksen attended the National Council of Teachers of 
Englioh convention in Milwaukee at Thanksgiving time. Dr. Palmatier attended both 
the Modern Language Association snd the Linguistic Society of American conventions 
in Ucw York City bet.vecn Clu:istmes and Ne--« Year' a. The entire staff attended the 
Hichigan Conference on Applied Linguistics in Ann Arbor,on January 18 (plua Jann 
nnrnszu, Linguiotics major; Mrs. Connie Weaver of the English Department; nnd two 
of Hrs. Wea-.:-er's studento). On March 6, Dr. Hendriksen will attend the meeting of 
th,.i: Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, in Chicago. Buoy, busy. 
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